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Animal Agriculture:  Issues in the 107th Congress
SUMMARY
A variety of animal agriculture issues,
including prices, the impact of consolidation
in the meat production/packing industry, trade,
and the environmental impacts of large feed-
lots, continue to generate interest in Congress.
The farm bill (P.L. 107-171; H.R. 2646),
signed by the President on May 13, contains
several provisions that would affect animal
agriculture, including protections for contract
growers, disaster assistance, country-of-origin
labeling, and increased funding for conserva-
tion purposes.
Concerns about the impact of consolida-
tion in the livestock industry and the agricul-
tural sector overall, have spurred legislative
interest in remedies.  In the farm bill, a con-
tentious provision banning packer ownership
of livestock was dropped in conference, but
the issue may come up again in further hear-
ings.
The FY2001 USDA appropriations (P.L.
106-387) contained a mandatory price report-
ing provision that requires large meat packers
to report prices they pay for cattle and hogs,
among other provisions.  The provision was
implemented on April 2, 2001, but problems
arose with reporting of prices.  USDA has
implemented changes to fix those problems
and increased the frequency of reporting.
The Pork Checkoff Program was rein-
stated on February 28, 2001, in an agreement
reached between USDA and the National Pork
Producer’s Council. Former Secretary
Glickman had ordered the checkoff canceled
after it was voted down in a disputed producer
referendum.
Outbreaks of foot-and-mouth disease and
persistent findings of mad cow disease in
Europe have deepened concerns about the
United States’ ability to prevent  these dis-
eases or eradicate them should an outbreak
occur.
On April 15, Russia lifted a ban on U.S.
poultry imports that had been in place since
March 10, 2002.  The ban stems from Russian
concerns over antibiotics in feed and the use
of chlorinated water during processing.  Dis-
putes continue with the European Union over
its barriers to U.S. meat and poultry imports
despite a WTO ruling that these barriers
violate the WTO agreement.
In December 2000, the Environmental
Protection Agency proposed new permitting
controls that would apply to concentrated
animal feeding operations.  The proposal
includes the objective of preventing
discharges from manure-storage lagoons, and
limiting the spreading of manure to protect
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MOST RECENT DEVELOPMENTS
The new farm bill (P.L. 101-171) “The Farm Security and Rural Investment Act of
2002" was signed by the President on May 13.  It contains several key provisions that would
affect animal agriculture, including protections for contract growers, provide funding for
livestock producers during natural disasters, country-of-origin labeling, and increased
funding for conservation purposes.
On April 15, Russia formally lifted a ban on imports of U.S. poultry.  The ban had been
in place since March 10, and stems from Russian concerns of antibiotics in poultry feed and
the use of chlorinated water during processing.  After findings of salmonella and outbreaks
of avian influenza, Russia continues to prohibit 15 plants and four states.
BACKGROUND AND ANALYSIS
In 2000, U.S. farmers received $99.5 billion from the sale of animal products, about
51% of all farm cash receipts, approximately the same as reported for 1999.  For 2001,
forecasts are $106.1 billion and 53%, with similar numbers forecast for 2002, according to
the U.S. Department of Agriculture’s (USDA) Economic Research Service (ERS).
According to ERS, total meat production in 2002 is projected to be nearly 84 billion
pounds, up 1% from a year ago.  Poultry and pork production are expected to be up modestly,
while beef production is expected to be nearly unchanged.  Drought conditions are forcing
more cattle into feedlots and
possibly delaying herd expansion
for at least another year.  USDA
reported a 2% increase in the
market hog inventory and
producers’ intentions to have 1%
more sows farrow during March-
August than a year ago.  Projected
meat exports in 2002 are
projected to fall about 2% from
last year, as all major meats are
expected to register declines.
Projected poultry exports are
below earlier expectations due to
poultry import bans by Russia and
Japan.  Larger meat production
and lower exports are pressuring
domestic prices downward.  The
animal agriculture industry is a
major user of feed grains, and,






A continuing trend toward consolidation within agriculture has generated legislative
interest in the effect of concentration and consolidation on U.S. agriculture.  Strong interest
by producer groups and policy makers continues into the changing structure and business
methods of the livestock industry, including consolidation of production and processing into
fewer and larger operations, more vertical integration (i.e., ownership or increased control
of more than one phase of production and marketing by a single firm), and the gradual shift
from mainly open cash markets to private contracts or other marketing agreements between
buyers and sellers.  At issue are the impacts —positive and negative— on traditional
producers, rural economies, consumer choices and prices, and the environment and the role,
if any, that government should play.
Many producers believe increasing concentration and other changes have resulted in a
less open market environment and contributed to the lower prices they have been receiving.
That is, as meat packers acquire more of their slaughter needs via contracts or marketing
agreements, they purchase fewer animals on the spot market, thus reducing spot prices.
USDA and other analysts generally believe that other factors, notably imbalances in supply
and demand, are much more consequential.  Additionally, analysts have said that contracts
provide more stable prices than the spot market, giving producers further incentives to enter
into contracts.
Economists explain that structural changes are occurring as production and processing
firms become larger in order to capture lower per-unit costs when operating at or near full
capacity.  They argue that vertical coordination and the use of advance marketing
arrangements are a reflection of today’s agricultural markets, which are shifting from the
production of a few homogenous commodities without a particular market in mind to the
creation of a wider variety of specific, consistently high-quality consumer products for
specific markets.
Negative impacts of consolidation include potential environmental impacts and several
related issues.  The continued trend toward fewer but larger operations, coupled with greater
emphasis on more intensive production methods and specialization, has concentrated more
manure and other animal waste constituents within some geographic areas, according to
EPA.  Others have discussed quality-of-life issues related to both the loss of small operations
(including the loss of traditional lifestyles) and the gain of large operations (including air
quality issues).
The hog industry especially has been consolidating rapidly in recent years.  At the
packer level, the four largest firms’ share of hog slaughter reached 56% in 2000, compared
with 40% in 1990.  In 1997, 64% of all hogs were marketed through some form of forward
sales arrangement between producers and packers, but less than 10% of all hogs involved
entire or partial packer ownership.
According to ERS, larger producers (5,000+ head) currently account for nearly three
fourths of the pig crop, compared with just over a fourth in 1994.  The trend toward larger
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facilities and increasing share of production by those larger facilities, may be a factor in more
stable hog prices.  To expand production, the large producers face a more complicated
process than in the recent past and the process is much more complicated than for the smaller
producers.  Expansion processes now include securing large-scale financing, obtaining
building and waste management permits from State and local authorities, and hiring and
training staff.  In contrast, 15 to 20 years ago many smaller producers maintained multi-use
buildings for rapid re-population of a hog herd when returns turned favorable.  Necessary
construction was accomplished without complicated procedures needed to manage waste.
Family labor typically provided adequate supplies of skilled herdsmen.  The factors that
affect expansion patterns today are likely those that are muting the peaks and valleys of the
hog cycle.
The poultry industry has been almost entirely vertically integrated for decades, and has
had significant vertical integration almost from the beginning as a commercial industry.  The
pork industry is increasing its vertical integration and becoming more similar to the poultry
industry in structure.  In the cattle sector, the four largest beef packers accounted for 69% of
all cattle slaughtered in 2000, compared with 59% in 1990.  However, structural change in
the beef industry has not been as dramatic in recent years as it has been for the hog industry.
Government Response.  Government-sponsored studies have been inconclusive on
the relationship between agribusiness consolidation and farm prices.  One, Concentration in
Agriculture:  A Report of the USDA Advisory Committee (June 1996), confirmed widespread
producer distrust of cattle pricing and procurement by packers.  Among its recommendations
were improved market data collection (to reflect modern marketing practices), better access
to the data by all segments of the industry, and more vigorous enforcement of existing
antitrust laws.
USDA has undertaken a number of actions intended to address concentration and to
promote competition including (1) enhanced reporting of livestock prices and other
marketing data, (2) expanded investigations of procurement and pricing practices in the fed
cattle, hog, and lamb sectors, and of poultry companies’ contracts with growers, and (3) an
overhaul of the Grain Inspection, Packers and Stockyards Administration (GIPSA), to
strengthen its ability to investigate and prosecute anti-competitive practices under the
Packers and Stockyards Act (P&S Act).
In Congress.  In the 107th Congress, the Senate Agricultural Appropriations
Subcommittee held a hearing on May 17, 2001, on agricultural concentration.  The Senate
Agriculture Committee held hearings in the 106th Congress on concentration in agriculture,
including the livestock industry, on January 26 and July 27, 1999, and again on February 1
and April 27, 2000.  The House Agriculture Committee held a similar hearing on February
11, 1999.  Two Senate Judiciary Subcommittees held hearings on September 25 and
September 28, 2000.
A September 2000, report by the General Accounting Office (GAO) determined that
GIPSA lacks the staff, the budget, and the expertise to investigate anticompetitive behavior
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in the livestock industry.1  Among GAO’s recommendations were calls for an earlier
integration of attorneys in the planning and review of investigations, and for closer
consultations between GIPSA, DOJ, and FTC during investigations.  A proposal to require
USDA to implement, within one year, GAO’s recommendations for improving the
administration of the P&S Act was signed into law on November 9, 2000 (The Grain
Standard and Warehouse Improvement Act of 2000; P.L. 106-472).
Farm Bill.  The new farm law contains new provisions that would:  (1) Extend GIPSA
authority to include swine production contracts (Sec. 10502).  (Previously, GIPSA protected
broiler farmers who grow under contract and livestock producers who sell directly to packers,
but GIPSA did not have authority over livestock producers who grow under contract.); and
(2) Allow contract producers to discuss the contract with family, advisors, and enforcement
agencies even if the contract contains a confidentiality clause (Sec. 10503).
Emergency Assistance2
Various emergency supplemental acts in recent years have authorized ad hoc assistance
for livestock farmers when on-farm feed or forage is damaged or destroyed by a natural
disaster (Livestock Assistance Program) or to replenish herds when a natural disaster causes
widespread livestock mortality (Livestock Indemnity Program).  Programs generally are
funded through the borrowing authority of USDA’s Commodity Credit Corporation (CCC).
The FY2001 agriculture appropriations act (P.L. 106-387) provided $490 million for
calendar year 2000 livestock losses.  The FY2002 agricultural appropriations act (P.L. 107-
76) authorizes loans to horse breeders to assist them for losses suffered as a result of mare
reproductive loss syndrome.
Farm Bill.  The new farm law would permanently authorize livestock assistance,
subject to annual appropriations, and at the discretion of the Secretary of Agriculture (Sec.
10104).
Mandatory Price Reporting3
Mandatory price reporting (MPR) for large packers was incorporated by conferees into
the FY2000 USDA appropriations law (P.L. 106-78) after a long period of intensive
negotiations with meat packing companies and livestock producers to design a
comprehensive price reporting law acceptable to both segments of the industry.
On April 2, 2001, USDA’s Agricultural Marketing Service (AMS) implemented MPR.
The new system replaced the previous voluntary reporting system that had been in place for
many years.  MPR was intended to address the concerns of some livestock producers about
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low prices, increasing concentration in the packing and processing sector, and less public
marketing systems brought about by increased use of contracting and private agreements.
MPR requires the reporting of market information by meatpackers who slaughter an
average of at least 125,000 cattle, 100,000 hogs, or 75,000 lambs per year and by importers
with annual imports of 5,000 tons of lamb.  USDA in turn must publish frequent, detailed
reports on these transactions.
MPR also requires packers and importers to report to USDA the details of all
transactions involving purchases of livestock, domestic and export sales of boxed beef cuts,
sales of domestic and imported boxed lamb cuts, and sales of lamb carcasses.  Market news
reports that are new under MPR include reports covering the prior day swine market; forward
contract and formula marketing arrangement cattle purchases; packer-owned cattle and sheep
information; sales and purchases of imported boxed lamb cuts; and live lamb premiums and
discounts.
On May 14, 2001, AMS discovered a technical error in the computer program for MPR.
The error affected the cutout values for beef carcasses and primals (the major components
of carcasses).  USDA aggregates individual meat cuts prices to construct a carcass value.
Due to the programming error, the calculated carcass values were incorrect.  Individual meat
cuts reported by packers were reported accurately and were not subject to the programming
error.  On May 18, Secretary Veneman appointed a Review Team headed by Keith Collins,
USDA’s chief economist, to evaluate measures in place to ensure the integrity of information
reported under MPR and to assess the economic impact the misreported data may have had
on livestock producers.  As part of its activities, the Review Team met with representatives
of the livestock and meat packing industries, Congress, AMS, and contractor officials.4
USDA announced on July 2, 2001, that it had begun to implement the changes
recommended by the Review Team to improve the integrity of MPR.  Additionally, on
August 3, USDA announced a new confidentiality rule to replace the 3/60 rule.  The new
“3/70/20 rule” took effect August 20, and contains the three following provisions:  Over a
60-day period (1) at least three entities have to submit data at least 50% of the time; (2) no
one entity can account for more than 70% of the data for a report; and, (3) the same firm
cannot be the only reporting entity more than 20% of the time.
Pork Checkoff
The Pork Checkoff  program is funded by assessments collected from producers when
hogs are sold and on imports.  The funds collected are used for pork promotion, research, and
consumer information.  In response to producer opposition to the checkoff by the Campaign
for Family Farms, among others, USDA held a referendum on continuation of the program
during the period August 18 - September 21, 2000.  Producers who owned and sold at least
one pig over the period August 18, 1999 - August 17, 2000, were eligible to vote in the
referendum, as were those who imported pigs, pork, or pork products during that time period.
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The results of the referendum were 14,396 (45%) for, and 15,951 (50%) against
continuing the checkoff program, with 5% of the ballots invalidated.  On January 11, 2001,
Secretary Glickman issued a statement:  “This outcome demonstrates that the Pork Checkoff
Program does not have the support of the producers it serves and therefore cannot fulfill its
stated purpose.  Accordingly, I am directing USDA’s Agricultural Marketing Service to
prepare and issue a final rule to terminate the order and the program conducted under it.”
The next day, the National Pork Producers Council (NPPC) —an industry organization
funded by the checkoff program— filed suit seeking a temporary order restraining
termination of the program.  The injunction request contended USDA acted unlawfully when
it held a binding referendum and that the Secretary had no authority to call for the vote.  The
U.S. District Court for Western Michigan granted a Temporary Restraining Order on January
19, prohibiting USDA from publishing a rule to end the pork checkoff program based on the
referendum.  In accordance with the court order, the checkoff remained in effect, with a
hearing on the fate of the checkoff scheduled for March 16.  On February 28, 2001, USDA
announced a settlement that would continue the Pork Checkoff and the court hearing was
canceled.
Under the settlement, certain program restructuring was required.  The changes,
effective immediately, were to ensure the separation of the National Pork Board (which is
responsible for the collection, distribution and program accountability for the pork checkoff
in the areas of promotion, research and consumer information) and the NPPC, and to make
the program more responsive to concerns of pork producers.
The Pork Board will have approximately 2 years to demonstrate to producers and
importers the value of the checkoff program to the industry.  USDA will conduct a survey
by June 2003, to determine whether 15% of producers and importers are in favor of
conducting a referendum to decide continuation of the checkoff program.  If the required
number of producers and importers request a referendum, the referendum would then be held
within one year.5
An amendment by Congresswoman Marcy Kaptur, adopted at the June 14, 2001,
Appropriations Committee markup of the FY2002 agricultural appropriations bill (H.R.
2330), prohibits USDA from using appropriated funds to administer checkoff programs that
have not been approved by producers.  She sought to uphold the results of the referendum
for pork producers.  The provision responds to some producers’ and lawmakers’ frustrations
over USDA reinstating the assessment even though pork producers had voted to end the
program.  No similar provision was contained in the Senate version (S. 1191), but the
measure was adopted in conference (P.L. 107-76, Section 739).
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Sheep Industry
Acting on a Section 201 petition6 filed by the American Sheep Industry Association
(ASIA) and others, the International Trade Commission (ITC) on February 9, 1999, found
that increased lamb meat imports were a substantial cause of the threat of serious injury to
the U.S. lamb meat industry.  Subsequently, President Clinton announced, on July 7, 1999,
an import relief package for the U.S. industry that included both a 3-year, $100 million
initiative to help the industry improve productivity, and tariff-rate quotas on lamb meat
imports from Australia and New Zealand (which account for 99% of such imports).
Following complaints filed by the two countries, a WTO dispute panel ruled on December
6, 2000, that the United States had violated the WTO’s safeguard provision by improperly
attributing, to the imports, the economic injury that was caused by other factors.  On May 1,
2001, a WTO appellate body turned aside a U.S. appeal.  The Bush Administration on
August 31, 2001, then announced that it would end the tariff-rate quota safeguard on
November 15, 2001.  As part of the agreement with New Zealand and Australia, the United
States is to provide the U.S. lamb industry with up to $42.7 million in assistance (in addition
to the $100 million initiative) through FY2003 to help the U.S. industry continue to adjust
to import competition.7
Trade Issues8
The United States is the world’s
leading beef consumer, producer, and
importer and the second leading exporter.
The United States is the third leading pork
consumer, producer, importer, and exporter.
The United States is the leading consumer
and producer of poultry meat and dominates
the export market with 46% of total world
exports, while accounting for less than 1%
of total imports.
Russia (Poultry)
Earlier this year, Russia announced it was banning imports of U.S. poultry, effective
March 10, 2002.  Among Russia’s concerns were findings of salmonella on meat, and the use
of chlorinated water in the processing of U.S. birds and antibiotics fed during the production.
Speculation exists that the Russian poultry ban came in response to the new U.S. tariffs on
imported steel.  USDA, USTR, and FDA officials met with Russian officials and reached a
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settlement on March 31, agreeing to lift the ban on April 10.  That deadline was missed and
the ban formally was lifted April 15.  Due to the new protocol established by the agreement,
Russian importers had to apply for new permits, which effectively raised a de facto ban.
Additionally, Russia announced they will continue to ban poultry imports from 14 plants due
to positive salmonella tests, and from the states of Maine, North Carolina, Pennsylvania, and
Virginia due to findings of avian influenza.  Russia is a major market for U.S. poultry and
accounts for approximately 50% of total U.S. poultry exports.
Europe (Beef)9
In 1985 (effective 1989), the European Union (EU) banned the import of U.S. beef
produced with hormones.  In 1997, the WTO ruled in favor of the United States that the EU
cannot ban, without scientific justification, beef produced with hormones.  The WTO
authorized U.S. retaliation of $117 million and the EU offered to compensate the United
States by enlarging the 20,000 tonne quota for non-hormone treated (NHT) beef in lieu of
lifting the ban.  The United States, however, has maintained that compensation, unless
contingent on removing the ban, is unacceptable.
Country-of-Origin Labeling10
Federal law requires most imports, including many food items, to bear labels informing
the “ultimate purchaser” of the country of origin.  The U.S. Customs Service, which
administers and enforces this requirement, generally defines the “ultimate purchaser” as the
last U.S. person receiving the article in the form in which it was imported.  So, if articles
arrive at the U.S. border in retail-ready packages —including food products (e.g., a can of
Danish ham, a slab of Dutch cheese, or a box of English candy)— each must carry such a
mark.  However, if the article is destined for a U.S. processor or manufacturer where it will
undergo “substantial transformation” (as determined by Customs), then that processor or
manufacturer is considered the ultimate purchaser.
Expanded labeling requirements continue to attract attention for a number of reasons.
One is that they are viewed by some as a way to help U.S. producers dealing with low farm
prices.  They argue consumers would pay more for domestic produce than for imports.  Also,
some perceive that food products from certain countries might pose greater health risks.
Proponents contend additional country labeling requirements would enable consumers to
know the source of retail food offerings and consider that information when selecting
purchases.
Opponents counter that country-of-origin labeling bears no relation to food safety and
would not succeed in raising commodity prices paid to U.S. producers, as proponents hope.
They argue it would impose excessive and costly regulatory burdens on retailers, increase
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consumer prices, be difficult to enforce, and —by imposing new non-tariff trade barriers—
undermine ongoing efforts to reduce other countries’ trade barriers and expand international
markets for U.S. products.
In the 106th Congress, a number of bills aimed at expanding country labeling
requirements for meats and other agricultural products were introduced, and both the House
and Senate Agriculture Committees held hearings.  No mandatory legislation was enacted,
but language included in the conference report to the FY2000 USDA appropriations (P.L.
106-78) directed the Secretary of Agriculture to “promulgate regulations defining which
cattle and fresh beef products are ‘Products of the U.S.A.’  This will facilitate the
development of voluntary, value-added promotion programs...”
On September 8, 2000, the National Cattlemen’s Beef Association (NCBA), the
American Farm Bureau Federation, the Food Marketing Institute, the National Meat
Association, and the American Meat Institute(AMI) petitioned USDA for regulations
establishing a voluntary certification program for U.S.-produced beef.  On August 7, 2001,
FSIS published in the Federal Register an advance notice of proposed rulemaking,
requesting comments on the need for regulations to clarify the definition of “United States
cattle” and “United Sates fresh beef products” for labeling purposes.  Comments were due
by October 9, 2001.11
Farm Bill.  The new farm law requires retailers to provide —on a voluntary basis—
country of origin information to consumers of perishable fruits and vegetables, peanuts, fresh
beef, lamb, and pork, and farm-raised and wild fish/shellfish.  After two years, the program
will become mandatory (Sec. 10816).
Environmental Issues12
Impacts of animal production practices on the environment, both on and off the farm,
have come under more scrutiny in recent years.  Industry leaders acknowledge the need to
protect the environment, but seek assurances that any policy changes will be based on sound
scientific evidence and emphasize flexible, site-specific solutions over (in their view)
excessive, costly, or inflexible regulations.
Dramatic changes in the livestock industry in the past 20 years including the continued
trend toward fewer but larger operations, coupled with greater emphasis on more intensive
production methods and specialization, has concentrated more manure and other animal
waste constituents within geographic areas.  In addition, more and more of the larger
livestock facilities are concentrated in areas where the available land cannot properly
assimilate all the manure, and excessive amounts of waste are either spread on fields or
stored, causing chemical and nitrogen runoff into lakes, streams, and estuaries, and resulting
in fish kills and other problems.
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In response to public concern about contamination of rivers, lakes, streams, coastal
waters, and ground water from livestock manure and other animal wastes from livestock
operations, EPA and USDA developed the Unified National Strategy for Animal Feeding
Operations (AFOs) in March 1999.  The strategy includes the national goal that all “AFOs
should develop and implement technically sound, economically feasible, and site-specific
comprehensive nutrient management plans (CNMPs) to minimize impact on water quality
and public health.”
AFOs are facilities where animals are kept and raised in confined situations; feed is
brought to the animals.  When large enough, these facilities are designated as concentrated
animal feeding operations (CAFOs) and they become subject to regulatory requirements to
prevent point source pollution.  At present, a CAFO generally is defined as having 1,000
animal units (AU), a threshold that 11,200 operations exceed according to the most recent
Census of Agriculture, collected in 1997.13  The number of animals on animal operations are
measured in AU, which allows multi-species comparisons relative to some specific standard
—e.g., 1,000 pounds of live animal weight.  Using the 1,000-pound definition in this analysis
means an AU is equivalent to 1.14 head of feedlot beef, 0.74 dairy cow, 2.67 swine for
breeding, 9.09 swine for slaughter, 250 laying hens and pullets greater than 3 months old,
455 broiler chickens or pullets less than 3 months old, 50 turkeys for breeding, or 67 turkeys
for slaughter.
Under federal clean water law, CAFOs are regulated as point sources, in a similar
manner to industrial sources of pollution and must obtain permits in order to discharge
pollutants into U.S. waters.  Existing rules to limit such discharges were issued in the mid-
1970s.  As part of the 1999 AFO Strategy, on December 15, 2000, EPA proposed water
pollution regulations to revise the existing rules for CAFOs.14  The proposed changes focus
primarily on manure runoff, containment, and disposal.  On March 26, 2001, EPA extended
the public comment period through July 30, 2001.  Throughout March 2001, EPA held eight
public meetings across the country to provide additional information and gather public
comment on the proposal.  EPA provided the additional response opportunity based on
comments received at these meetings asking for more time to study and comment on the
proposed Clean Water Act permitting requirements and CAFO definitions.  EPA is under a
court order to take final action on these regulations by December 15, 2002.  For newly
defined CAFOs, permits will not be required until three years after final regulations are
published.  Once the proposed regulations are final, the new requirements come immediately
into effect for new or reissued permits.
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EPA’s proposal currently includes two options regarding the definition of a CAFO.
Under the first option, livestock operations would be subject to a three-tier structure.  The
highest tier would include all operations with more than 1,000 AU.  There would be revised
conditions for whether a middle tier (300 to 999 AU) operation is a CAFO.  Operations with
fewer than 300 AU, the third tier, would become CAFOs only if they were causing a
pollution problem.  The second option is a two-tiered structure in which all operations with
more than 500 animal units are defined as CAFOs.  Those with fewer than 500 would be
classified as a CAFO only if designated by a permit authority after evaluation on a case-by-
case basis.  In addition to stricter permitting requirements, the proposal includes several new
controls on waste discharges and land applications.15
EPA estimates the proposed regulations will result in compliance costs to CAFO
operators of $850-$940 million per year, would regulate between 26,000-39,000 AFOs (5-
10% of all AFOs), and would address 60%-70% of all AFO produced manure.  Currently,
only an estimated 2,500 livestock operations of the estimated 11,200 CAFOs have
enforceable permits under the Clean Water Act.  A major concern for producers is the cost
of complying with environmental regulations.  To assist producers, some funding is available
from EPA and also from USDA through the Environmental Quality Incentive Program
(EQIP).  The 1996 farm bill directed conservation assistance specifically to livestock
producers for the first time when it required that half the $200 million annually authorized
for EQIP, a new cost-sharing program, be used to address conservation issues stemming from
livestock production.  It also prohibited making these funds available to large confined
livestock operations to construct animal waste management facilities.
Critics of the proposed regulations claim that large operations, those with more than
1,000 AU, already are defined as CAFOs and must have EPA point source discharge permits
(although most do not, as noted above).  As a result, much of the cost of the new rule will
be borne by the 20,000 - 40,000 smaller operations that EPA predicts now will fall under the
regulation.  However, if the EPA rule as proposed is finalized, all AFOs (large and small)
would be subject to new and more explicit requirements regarding land application, setbacks,
co-permitting, etc., which are not included in the current rules.  Additionally, some critics
argue the regulations will hurt diversified farmers who use chicken litter as an economic
source of fertilizer on crop fields and pastures.
The environmental community believes that greater regulation is warranted.  In
particular, it contends that changes in the structure of agriculture, with an increasing number
of very large farm operations and growing concentration, are increasing the scope of
environmental problems, and making livestock agriculture more like other economic sectors.
In the past, Congress has set agriculture apart from other economic sectors, and made it
largely exempt from major environmental laws.
Farm Bill.16  The new farm bill reauthorizes EQIP through FY2007 and gradually
increases funding to $1.3 billion in the final year.  It provides 60% of the funding each year
to issues related to livestock production.  Other changes in this program that may affect
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livestock producers include elimination of the funding prohibition for large confined
livestock producers, limiting total payments to any individual or entity over the authorization
period to a total of $450,000, providing incentive payments to producers who develop
Comprehensive Nutrient Management Plans, and requiring that all livestock producers who
receive funding for animal waste manure systems have those plans.
Other conservation provisions also may benefit livestock producers.  The new
Conservation Security Program will provide payments to all producers who install and
maintain specified conservation practices.  Three levels of payment are specified, each with
a maximum funding amount.  More comprehensive conservation efforts would be eligible
for higher levels of payments.  Overall, the conservation title provides more than $17 billion
in new mandatory funding for all conservation programs, and some livestock producers are
likely to benefit from this increased funding.  Part of this funding will go to other new
programs that may offer new opportunities to some livestock producers, including a
grassland retirement program, several water conservation initiatives, and smaller programs
limited to certain regions or states.  (Title II – Conservation)
Animal Health Issues17
“Mad Cow” Disease18
“Mad cow” disease, or BSE, is a slowly progressive, incurable disease affecting the
central nervous system of cattle.  It was first diagnosed in Britain in 1986.  U.S. federal and
state agencies have found no BSE in U.S. cattle since they began surveillance in 1989.
Scientific uncertainty about BSE’s cause and transmission has led the U.S. government
to take several precautionary steps and to develop an emergency response plan to implement
if a case is found.  USDA’s Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service (APHIS) has
banned the import of all live ruminants from countries where BSE is known to exist since
1989.  In 1991, APHIS banned the importation of rendered by-products from ruminants.19
As of December 2000, the importation of all rendered animal protein products (whether from
ruminants or not) is prohibited.  The Food and Drug Administration (FDA), which regulates
animal feed ingredients domestically, banned the feeding of virtually all mammalian proteins
to ruminants in August 1997.  However, an FDA survey in 2000 showed that full compliance
has been difficult to achieve.  In January 2001, a group of meat industry associations,
including the NCBA, the American Feed Industry Association, and AMI, issued a joint
statement pledging a concerted effort to reach 100% compliance with the FDA ban on
feeding mammalian proteins to livestock.  A June 2001 FDA survey showed that 22% of
renderers, feed mills, and other facilities that handle ruminant material still are out of
compliance with FDA’s labeling, record keeping, and commingling requirements.
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Nonetheless, a study released November 30, 2001, by the Harvard Center for Risk Analysis
states that the steps that USDA and the Health and Human Services have taken to date to
prevent and prepare for possible BSE introduction are effective, although some
improvements still could be made.
FSIS’s responsibility regarding BSE requires the agency’s inspectors to divert from
processing any cattle showing suspicious clinical symptoms and send their brains to an
APHIS laboratory in Ames, for testing.  More than 11,000 cattle brains have been tested
since 1990, and no BSE has been found.  Under FSIS’s foreign meat inspection program, no
establishments in countries where BSE has been found are approved to ship beef to the
United States.
On April 24, 2001, the President signed legislation that requires the federal agencies that
have a role in preventing the importation of “mad cow” disease and foot and mouth disease
to prepare a report for Congress and U.S. citizens on their coordinated activities, among other
things (P.L. 107-9; S. 700).
Foot-and-Mouth Disease20
APHIS is the USDA agency primarily responsible for assuring that the foot-and-mouth
livestock disease outbreak in England and in other places such as Argentina and the Middle
East, does not migrate to the United States.  As with BSE, FSIS inspectors are responsible
for monitoring slaughter animals for any signs of disease, culling suspicious animals, and
testing them to determine disease status.  APHIS has banned imports of live animals and
meats from countries with active FMD outbreaks, and reportedly has strengthened
inspections of airline and ship passengers and cargo at U.S. ports of entry.  However, a report
released by the USDA’s Office of Inspector General in July 2001, found flaws in APHIS’
inspection and tracking systems that allowed prohibited meat products to enter the United
States (although they were prevented from going into commerce) (the OIG report is available
at [http://www.usda.gov/oig/auditrpt/auditrpt_APHIS.html]).
Humane Slaughter
Under provisions in the Federal Meat Inspection Act (21 U.S.C. 603(b), 610(b), 620(a)),
FSIS inspectors are responsible for enforcing the Humane Slaughter Act (7 U.S.C.
1901-1906).  This act requires that all livestock (but not poultry) be rendered unconscious
before slaughter.  FSIS inspectors have the authority to stop slaughter lines and order plant
employees to take corrective actions to ensure compliance with the act.  Public awareness
of conditions in livestock slaughter operations has been heightened recently by large
newspaper advertisements, placed by animal rights organizations (primarily the Humane
Farming Association and affiliated groups), claiming that packing plants routinely slaughter
conscious animals.  Formal investigations by state authorities of the plants where the rights
groups allege abuses to have occurred have discredited their claims.  Relatedly, public
awareness has risen concerning the treatment of nonambulatory cattle at stockyards.
Amendments addressing each of these issues were added to the farm bill.
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Farm Bill.  The new farm law provides a sense of Congress regarding the full
enforcement of the Humane Methods of Slaughter Act (Sec. 10305), and calls for an
investigation of the treatment of nonambulatory animals and giving the Secretary authority
to promulgate regulations if the findings warrant (Sec. 10815).
LEGISLATION
Competition, Antitrust, and Industry Structure
H.R. 231 (Kaptur)
Amends the Packers and Stockyards Act to extend GIPSA’s oversight authority to the
poultry industry.  Introduced January 6, 2001; referred to the Agriculture Committee.  On
March 23, 2001, referred to the Livestock and Horticulture Subcommittee.
S. 282 (Harkin)
Creates within DOJ a position to handle agricultural antitrust issues.  Introduced
February 7, 2001; referred to the Judiciary Committee.
H.R. 1526 (Thune)
Agriculture Competition Enhancement Act of 2001 would (1) prevent large agricultural
mergers, (2) allow the Secretary of Agriculture to review agricultural mergers, (3) establish
an agricultural antitrust position within the Department of Justice and, (4) direct GAO to
conduct a study of GIPSA’s oversight authorities.  Introduced April 4, 2001; referred to the
Agriculture Committee (on April 23, 2001, referred to the Livestock and Horticulture
Subcommittee; on May 15, 2001, executive comment requested from USDA) and the
Judiciary Committee.
S. 1076 (Grassley)
Agriculture Competition Enhancement Act includes provisions dealing with agricultural
mergers, and extends GIPSA oversight to poultry producers.  Introduced June 21; referred
to the Judiciary Committee.
H.R. 3383 (Moran)
To require the Attorney General of the United States and the Federal Trade Commission
to issue guidelines relating to mergers by wholesale purchasers of livestock, poultry, and
unprocessed agricultural commodities.  Introduced November 29; referred to the Judiciary
Committee.
H.R. 3810 (Nussle)
Livestock Ownership Fairness Act of 2002, would (1) prohibit livestock packers from
owning or feeding livestock intended for slaughter for more than 14 days before slaughter,
(2) require certain agricultural mergers to notify the Secretary of Agriculture, and (3) require
the Attorney General to establish an Office of Special Counsel for Agriculture.  Introduced
February 27, 2002; referred to the Agriculture Committee (Mach 6, referred to Livestock




H.R. 1138 (Nick Smith)
Amends the Federal Water Pollution Control Act to provide that no permit shall be
required for animal feeding operations within the boundaries of a state if the state has
established and is implementing a nutrient management program for those animal feeding
operations.  Introduced March 21, 2001; referred to the Transportation Committee.  On
March 22, 2001, referred to the Water Resources and Environment Subcommittee.
Animal Health
H.R. 2622 (Reynolds)
The Helping Out to Rescue and Save Equines Act, would prohibit the interstate
transport of horses (other than downed animals) for the purpose of slaughter or horse flesh
for human consumption.  Sets forth related inspection, confiscation, and penalty provisions,
including rescue facility grants.  Introduced July 25; referred to the Agriculture Committee.
On August 1, referred to Livestock Subcommittee.
S. 1482 (Harkin)
The Animal Health Protection Act, would authorize the Secretary of Agriculture to
restrict the importation, entry, or further movement in the United States, or order the
destruction or removal, of animals (including livestock) and related conveyances and
facilities for reasons of livestock pest or disease control, or humane treatment.  Introduced
October 2; referred to the Agriculture Committee.
S. 1595 (Feingold)
The Johne’s Disease Elimination Act, would authorize the Secretary of Agriculture to
establish a program to control bovine Johne’s disease.  Introduced October 31; referred to
the Agriculture Committee.
H.R. 3781 (Morella)
The American Horse Slaughter Prevention Act, would prohibit the slaughter of horses
for human consumption and prohibit the trade and transport of horseflesh and live horses
intended for human consumption.  Introduced February 14, 2002; referred to the Agriculture
Committee (February 25, referred to Livestock Subcommittee), International Relations
Committee, and Ways and Means Committee.
H.R. 3804 (Sherrod Brown)
The Preservation of Antibiotics for Human Treatment Act of 2002, would amend the
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act to ensure that use of certain antibiotic drugs in animal
agriculture does not compromise human health by contributing to the development of
antibiotic resistance.  Introduced February 27, 2002; referred to the Energy and Commerce
Committee.  Referred to the Health Subcommittee on March 13.
S. 2532 (Schumer)
The Meat and Poultry Products Safety Improvement Act of 2002, would require
microbiological performance standards for federally inspected meat and poultry plants, and
an animal identification system that would facilitate the trace-back of meat and poultry to the
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